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a gay, beautifully conducted tune, whose stirring sound, roll-
ing over them and gathering weight against the tower of
St. Peter's, brought a dark flush of pleasure to Claudius's face,
and even caused Teucer Wye to open his mouth and tap his
cane on the stones in sympathetic rhythm.
No-man made a move to be off under cover of this distrac-
tion but she caught him by the sleeve.
"What does it matter, once in a way!" she whispered.
"Claudius hasn't got a stick. Mr. Quirm hasn't got a stick.
These manias of yours can't always come first. You can't keep
all these people waiting. You just can't I I've never heard of
such a thing."
"Oh, I want the Observer?' cried the professor at this junc-
ture in a piercing voice* "Paper! Paper! Have you got the
Observer there, young lady?"
His sharp cry caused a girl who was riding past on a bicycle
with a pile of Sunday papers to stop so suddenly that if she
had not been a very active and limber person she would have
fallen over.
"Would you like me to go back with you, No-man?" put in
Claudius, approaching them. "I'm not so necessary up there
on the hill as these people, and Pd be glad	"
But a new encounter had just been affected which kept them
still standing in uncertainty on the curbstones of St. Peter's.
This was Thuella's accosting of a stalwart and robust old man,
bearded like the pictures of Sir John Falstaff, and looking as
if he could confute a whole consistory of lawn-sleeved bishops,
like FalstafFs prototype, Oldcastle the Lollard!
It was this old gentleman's pastime, in the later hours of
his well-earned retirement, to aid informally in the distribu-
tion of the Echo\ but on Sunday morning, bereft of this dis-
traction, he could only watch from a respectful distance the
lively proceedings of the young purveyor of metropolitan news
as she glided in and out of the old squares and alleys.
Thuella was a friend of this aged man, whose heroic, Gar-
gantuan laugh, disposing sardonically of all human weakness,
would resound from above his sheaf of Echos as they exchanged
their badinage.
It was this old man's reiterated laugh, a laugh that cer-
tainly refused to be bothered with any nice punctilios of senti-
ment, that now blent with the tramp of the soldiers from the

